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Think Outside the Box

What Platform Should I Use?

-There are a number of different platforms you can use to host your virtual meeting. 
Zoom, Skype, Microsoft Teams, Webex, and more are video and audio-conferencing 
tools. All these offer free versions, but with some of the free versions you may have 
limited options or time limits. 
-Chat rooms aren’t just a fond memory from the 90’s, they are still useful today! Set up 
a private room in Google Chat or Hangouts to stay connected! 
--Facebook rooms allow up to 50 people to video chat at a time. There is no limit to how 
long you can talk, and you don’t even need a Facebook account to join a room. 
-You can use Google Duo, or Facetime on I-phones. Google Duo can be downloaded on 
any Apple or Android phone. This can be used for smaller groups, or to stay in touch 
one on one. 

- Use Online Resources. Take advantage of learning tools online! From virtual field trips   
 to online patch programs there are multiple activities you can do with your girls.
- The Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) has been updated with virtual meeting resources for all     
meeting plans. 
- GSUSA has created Girl Scouts at Home where girls can access badges activities,        
 journeys, videos and so much more!  Fresh content will be uploaded weekly.  There are   
   also tips for Troop Leaders and parents.  
-- Be Flexible- It will not be perfect the first time.  Maybe not even the 3rd time.  Have      
 grace with each other as you all work together to figure out your troops new normal.
- Council Own badges and patches offer just another way for troops to explore activities.
   Dine-Girls learn about the important contribution of Native Americans to the      
    history and culture of Western Oklahoma.
   Oklahoma Spirit-Girls learn about Oklahoma’s land, people, customs and spirit!
--Summit Awards-Girls Earn their Summit award by completing 3 Journeys in one       
 program level.
- My Promise My Faith-has girls experience a faith journey through exploration of       
 the Girl Scout Law and teachings from their faith.  
- Safety Award-There is one Safety Award available at each Girl Scout level
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Meeting Virtually Best Practices

- It’s important to keep in mind that it may take some time to adapt your in-person 
meetings to this new virtual world. 
- The good thing is that the prep and flow of a virtual meeting is quite similar to 
“offline” ones. Here are a few pointers:
  o Decide on a meeting time
  o Will you be meeting during your regularly scheduled meeting or do you want to set  
    up a new time to accommodate people’s new schedules?
    o Communicate with both the Girls and their Parents that a virtual meeting is still a  
   meeting.  The girls should be focused on the meeting, not other activities like     
   cooking or playing a game
  o Have each girl complete the internet safety pledge and discuss Zoom etiquette    
   with the girls. Both forms can be found on our volunteer website under         
   Forms-Virtual Meetings, or inside this packet. 
    o Communicate the agenda. Will you be leading hands-on activities during your    
     meeting? 
  o If so, send out a list of supplies girls should have on hand before you meet. (Also,   
   consider what girls will readily have access to while they’re at home so no one     
   needs to venture out to the store to purchase anything.) 
    o You may also consider a porch drop off or pick up.  Gather all the supplies in a bag  
   and either drop them off at each girl’s front porch or have them come and pick    
   them up from you front porch.
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o Do you want girls to complete steps on their own before meeting and use the 
meeting to share experiences and to check-in? If so, send out instructions for girls to 
work on beforehand.
o Build in Traditions- Virtual meetings may feel a little strange to girls who are used to 
getting together in person, so try to build in some parts of a “traditional” meeting. 
o Pre-meeting activity (maybe it’s a check-in question that girls can answer in the 
chat box).
oo Girls can still take turns leading the Girl Scout Promise and Law.
o Reviewing troop business
o Singing songs (this can be hard on zoom due to the lag)
o Virtual friendship circle to close the meeting.

Remember: 
Badge Requirements and Journeys are not a one size 
fits all. It is okay to change the activities around them 
as long as the objectives of the badge and journey 
are met. Does the badge call for a tour of a farm or 
museum? No sweat! Set up a “virtual” tour. 



Virtual Meeting Attention Spans
Daisies

Brownies

Recommended length for online meetings: 30 minutes

Recommended length for online meetings:  45 - 60 minutes

Average Attention Span is 12 – 18 minutes, 
so change activities every 10 minutes

Average Attention Span 16 – 24 minutes, 
so change activities every 10 to 15 minutes 

Parent involvement in offline activities and 
attendance during the meeting is required

Parent involvement in offline activities and attendance during 
the meeting is strongly recommended / required as needed

Characteristic:

Characteristic:

How to plan accordingly:

How to plan accordingly:

Egocentric, centers ideas 
around themselves

Able to express feelings with words, 
and more able to see another’s 
viewpoint

Logical – able to think about pros & 
cons, suggest options, concrete 
thinkers

Able to work longer, detailed small 
motor, eye-hand coordination skills 
developed

Reading, and writing skills are 
developing, typing skills may not be 
developed yet

Playful, learns by using 
senses: touch, smell, taste, 
hear and see

Strong language skills, but 
reading, writing and typing 
skills are not well developed 

Capable of making simple 
choices between 2-3 options 
for girl-led input and voting

As much as possible, try to have 2-3 choices for girls 
to choose from (options of games to play, songs to 
sing, colors to use, etc.)

Be sure to explain everything clearly to the girls – if 
directions are typed or written, read them aloud to 
the group. If you are asking them to journal their 
thoughts, encourage use of drawings (less emphasis 
on words). Do not expect girls to use chat functions of 
your virtual meeting space for communication.

Let the girls talk about themselves, relate topics to 
their individual lives/ make comparisons to 
themselves

In reflection, ask girls to share their feelings, and 
consider how others might feel in a similar situation

When making decisions and in reflections, have open 
conversations about how conclusions have been made, 
and explore other alternatives

Easier to do more complex crafts, or engineering 
activities where assembly is require

If instructions are typed or written, read aloud to the 
group, but feel free to leave on screen for girls to refer 
back to.

Plan activities for the girls to do, make it a game as 
much as possible, use reflection questions about their 
observations to help reinforce learning concepts



Juniors

Cadettes

Recommended length for online meetings: 45 - 60 minutes

Recommended length for online meetings: 60 – 90 minutes 

Average Attention Span is  20 – 30 minutes, 
so change activities every 15 to 20 minutes 

Average Attention Span is 24 – 36 minutes, 
so change activities every 15 to 20 minutes 

Parent involvement in offline activities is recommended, with 
assistance to get set up and started during meetings if needed.  

Parent involvement in offline activities and assistance logging 
in to meetings is optional & when needed

Characteristic:

Characteristic:

How to plan accordingly:

How to plan accordingly:

Have opinions about their 
likes and dislikes

Exploring personal values & morals, 
defining themselves through culture, 
music, & friends

Able to take responsibility for 
themselves & ask for help when 
they need it

Developed reading, writing, and 
typing skills

Capable of coordinating with each 
other to plan and co-lead meeting 
segments

Able to choose best solutions to a 
problem and analyze decisions 
to see if they are working

Developed reading, writing, 
and typing skills

Capable of coordinating with 
each other to plan and produce 
short meeting segments

Delegate portions of meetings for girls to lead. This 
may include having girls take turns each week to lead 
the opening or closing ceremony or leading a step 
from the badge that the troop is earning.

If instructions are typed or written, you may 
summarize the instructions verbally and put 
complete directions on screen for girls to refer back 
to. Girls may also use chat function of your virtual 
meeting space for communication

As much as possible, try to let the girls make choices 
about what they want to do. 

Allow space for girls to share their interests. Affirm 
and be supportive of their differences, and their 
interests.

Provide a channel for girls to reach out directly and 
ask for clarification or support as needed

If instructions are typed or written, you may 
summarize the instructions verbally and put complete 
directions on screen for girls to refer to. You may also 
consider giving girls short passages to read on their 

Delegate portions of meetings for girls to lead. This 
may include having girls take turns each week to lead 
the opening or closing ceremony, or leading activities 
related to the badge that the troop is earning.

When making decisions and in reflections, have open 
conversations about how conclusions have been made, 
and explore other alternatives. Revisit decisions that 
have been made in the past to determine if that was 
the best decision, or if it’s time for chang



Seniors

Ambassadors

Recommended length for online meetings: 60 – 90 minutes 

Recommended length for online meetings: 60 – 90 minutes 

Average Attention Span is   28 – 42 minutes, 
so change activities every 15 to 25 minutes 

Average Attention Span is  32 – 48 minutes, 
so change activities every 20 to 30 minutes

Senior Girl Scouts can manage their online troop experiences, 
asking for assistance when needed

Ambassador Girl Scouts can manage their online troop 
experiences, however, may be juggling competing priorities

Characteristic:

Characteristic:

How to plan accordingly:

How to plan accordingly:

Becoming more selfsufficient 
with better organizational skills

Showing increased independence 
with a desire to seek out new 
experiences

Able to use deductive reasoning to 
make educated guesses

Typing skills and technology skills 
are strongly developed

Capable of coordinating with each 
other to plan and lead meeting 
segments

Can give hypothetical solutions 
to problems

Developed typing and 
technological skills

Capable of coordinating with 
each other to plan and lead 
meeting segments

Delegate meetings for girls to lead. For example, girls 
may lead badge activities, or service projects.

Girls will likely use chat function of your virtual 
meeting space. 

Give girls more responsibility for their role in meetings, 
assigning them things to research or prepare to present 
to the troop

At this time, bi-weekly or monthly trop meetings may 
no longer be appropriate. Allow girls to pursue their 
individual interests in Girl Scouts and consider 
meeting quaterly to socialize and share experiences .

Design opening questions to activities as “what if” 
scenarios, and give girls space to imagine, hypothesize 
and share their perspectives.

Girls will likely use chat function of your virtual 
meeting space.

Delegate meetings for girls to lead. For example, girls 
may lead badge activities, or service projects.

Design opening questions to activities as “what if” 
scenarios, and give girls space to imagine, hypothesize 
and share their perspectives.



Video & Virtual Girl Scout Meetings

Teach the girls how to set up their 
Google Meet or Zoom profile picture 
as a bitmoji, favorite selfie, or favorite 
cartoon character. When the camera 
is off, the girl’s profile picture will 
show up, giving you a virtual audience 
(or at least the illusion of one). 

This is a challenging time for 
everyone. If the girls are struggling to 
stay engaged, ask questions rather 
than make assumtions about their 
actions or talk to them about their 
lack of engagement. 

Do This!
⏵ Let the girls decide whether or not they want to turn 
their video on. Let them use virtual or blurred 
backgrounds & fun filters!
⏵ Ask questions often during the meeting. Allow girls to 
respond verbally, or using the chat box, polls, or other 
nonverbal reactions.
⏵ ⏵ Engage them visually. Use videos, power points, 
pictures, or other tools. This helps hold their attention. 

Don’t Do This
× Connect the girls video use and eye 
contact to them paying attention and 
participating in the meeting
× Remove girls from the meeting if their 
vidoes aren’t on
× Trick the girls into turning on their videos
×× Only talk to the girls who have their 
videos on

❧ Privacy. Girls might be uncomfortable or embarrased about displaying their      
   living space for others to see. 
❧ Saftey. Girls and their family members, may not want their image captured,  
   recorded, or shared. Girls could be cyberbullied if one of the other girls        
   takes a screenshot of their image or video. 
❧ Equity. Girls may have unreliable internet acces, low bandwidth, devices     
   without video capabilities, or limited access to a device. 
❧❧ Personal. Girls could feel shy or anxious when they are on the screen. 

Why Does This Matter?

But, Blank Screens! Ask Don’t Assume



Zoom Etiquette 
Zoom meetings are a way for us to come together.  
Please follow these guidelines when participating. 

     DO              DON’T 

Tips 

-Sit in a quiet spot in your house with 
limited distractions and background 
noises. 

-Keep yourself on MUTE until it is your turn 
to speak. 

-Be on time.  We only have an hour for 
our meeting. 

-Be patient! With technology, yourself, 
others.  Systems are overloaded. 

-Change your screen name to your First 
Name and the initial for your last name. 

-Change backgrounds or show pictures 
during the meeting. 

-Avoid getting up and moving during 
the meeting. If you must move locations 
turn off your camera. 

-Share your screen unless told to by the 
leader. 

-Work on something else during the 
meeting.   

-Spam the chat box. 

 

-You can hold down the space bar to unmute, let up to mute again. 

-Sit in a well-lit area.  Have the lighting on your face not your back. 

-Raise the camera to eye level-this way we don’t have to look up your nose. 

 



Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place.

•	 I will not give out personal information such as my address, telephone number(s), parent’s or guardians’ work 
address/telephone number(s), and the name and location of my school without the permission of my parent or 
guardian.

•	 I will tell an adult right away if I come across or receive any information that makes me feel uncomfortable.
•	 I will always follow the rules of Internet sites, including those rules that are based on age of use, parental approval 

and knowledge, and public laws.
•	 I will never agree to get together with someone I “meet” online without first checking with my parents or guardians. 

If my parents or guardian agree to a meeting, I will arrange it in a public place and bring a parent or guardian along.
•	 I will never send a person my picture or anything else without first checking with my parent or guardian.
•	 I will talk with my parent or guardian so that we can set up rules for going online. We will decide on the time of day 

that I can be online, the length of time that I can be online, and appropriate areas for me to visit. I will not access 
other areas or fail to follow these rules without their permission.

•	 I will follow all of the Girl Scout Terms and Conditions related to Digital Cookie, as well as all Internet safety guide-
lines related to all other Girl Scout product sales.

•	 I will practice online etiquette (good manners) at all times when online by:
o Not spamming others.
o Not bullying or tolerating bullying (and always telling a trusted adult if I witness bullying).
o Not using bad language.

•	 I will be guided by the Girl Scout Promise and Law in all that I do online.

Signed,

Girl Name                                                                                                                                                                                                Date
 
Parent or Guardian                                                                                                                                                                          Date 
 
*The GSUSA Online Safety Pledge is based upon the Online Safety Pledge developed by the National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children. (Revised August 2014)

Girl Scout Internet Safety Pledge*  
for All Girl Scouts

http://www.missingkids.com/
http://www.missingkids.com/
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